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Abstract

We present a new AdEx mean-field framework to model two networks of excitatory and inhibitory neurons,
representing two cortical columns, and interconnected with excitatory connections contacting both Regularly
Spiking (excitatory) and Fast Spiking (inhibitory) cells. This connection scheme is biophysically plausible
since it is based on intercolumnar excitation and intracolumnar excitation-inhibition. This configuration
introduces bicolumnar competition, sufficient for choosing between two alternatives. Each column represents
a pool of neurons voting for one of two choices indicated by two stimuli presented on a monitor in human and
macaque experiments. The task also requires maximizing the cumulative reward over each episode, which
consists of a certain number of trials. The cumulative reward depends on the coherency between choices of
the participant/model and preset strategy in the experiment. We endow the model with a reward-driven
learning mechanism allowing to capture the implemented strategy, as well as to model individual exploratory
behavior. We compare the simulation results to the behavioral data obtained from the human and macaque
experiments in terms of performance and reaction time. This model provides a biophysical ground for simpler
phenomenological models proposed for similar decision-making tasks and can be applied to neurophysiological
data obtained from the macaque brain. Finally, it can be embedded in whole-brain simulators, such as The
Virtual Brain (TVB), to study decision-making in terms of large scale brain dynamics.

1 Introduction

Decision making is crucial for survival in many species. It refers to selecting between given alternatives by
taking into account the consequences of each choice. To produce a cognitive behavior, the brain employs
several decision-making mechanisms which encode and interpret sensory stimuli, weight evidence to select
between choice alternatives, and finally, generates oriented motor actions.

There have been proposed many experiment procedures by neuroscientists to unveil the neural mechanisms
underlying decision-making processes. On the side of psychophysics, behavioral data is sampled while the
participant performs decision-making tasks, such as distinguishing between different stimuli and reaching to
one of them based on a certain strategy [1, 2]. On the neurophysiology side, electrophysiological measurements
provide single neuron or neuronal population activity in specific areas of the brain. This can be used to study
the link between those areas, functions, and the behavioral variables in the performed tasks [3–7].

The prefrontal cortex has been traditionally considered as a key area involved in decision-making in the
brain [8–12]. In addition to the prefrontal cortex, new studies have identified other cortical and subcortical
structures participating in decision-making processes [13–16]. Those regions can be considered based on two
functional categories: benefit and cost.

Our everyday routine is based on analyzing, judging and evaluating the advantages and disadvantages of
the choices under different circumstances. During all those processes, the brain areas responsible for benefit
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and cost estimation are activated [17–19]. Consequently, a decision is made either to perform a task or to
avoid it. We will take into account these two mechanisms as the main ingredients training our model to
identify the good decision.

Several neural population models have been introduced so far for similar decision-making mechanisms
[20–22]. In [23], a recurrent network model of object working memory was proposed. Thereafter another
network model with similar architecture was proposed for a visual discrimination task in [24]. This final
architecture was adapted to a two-choice perceptual task, where the effect of memory based experience on
decisions was included [2]. All those previous models are based on connectivity architectures which are not
in accordance with the biological framework, in which long range cortico-cortical connections originate from
excitatory pyramidal cells [25, 26], and make the synapses onto other excitatory pyramidial cells as well as
onto the inhibitory interneuron cells [27, 28]. To tackle this point, we consider the model topology presented
in [2] as the starting point of our model architecture, and modify it such that the aforementioned connectivity
observed in the biological framework is taken into account.

Reliable neural responses to stimuli are generally observed at the population level in neurophysiological
experiments. In other words, the information processing and the produced response do not correspond to a
single neuron but rather to a population activity. Neural response is obtained as averaged time-integrated
activity of individual dynamics of the neurons in interaction within the population. A neuronal population
can be modeled as a stochastic network system, which consists of a number of stochastic differential equations.
Averaged network behavior models the population behavior. This requires high computational power and it
is challenging to apply analytical approaches since the network is high dimensional [29]. Another approach
is to consider the averaged network behavior at the coarse-grained continuum limit where the number of
neurons in the network is assumed to be infinity. In this way, the asymptotic limit of the network can be
written in terms of the probability distribution of the state variables appearing in a single neuron in the
network. This asymptotic limit is the so-called mean-field limit [30–32].

Adaptive Exponential (AdEx) mean-field framework [33, 34] approximates closely neuronal population
behavior modeled by AdEx network. In the case of cerebral cortex, AdEx networks are used to model two
cell types: Regular Spiking (RS) neurons, displaying spike-frequency adaptation as observed in excitatory
pyramidal neurons, and Fast Spiking (FS) neurons, with no adaptation, as observed in inhibitory interneurons.
AdEx mean-field models are low dimensional, simpler and easier to analyze compared to AdEx networks, yet
they approximate closely the network dynamics, motivating our choice of model.

We present a novel biophysically inspired AdEx mean-field model for decision-making with a reward
mechanism by starting from the frameworks presented in [2, 24]. The novelties of the model are in terms of
both connectivity and structure. The model reproduces the behavioral results obtained from the experiments
conducted on humans and macaques. The implementation of the model is provided in Python as a Jupyter
notebook [35].

There are several challenges both at mathematical and numerical levels. Firstly, the model dimension is
increased and the intercolumnar connections introduce the derivatives of cross correlations between population
firing rates of different columns. This demands higher memory and computational power. Secondly, an
adequate plasticity mechanism is to be designed so that the model can learn the preset decision making
strategy of the task. Finally, the increased number of parameters makes it difficult to fit them to the
experimental behavior data.

In Section 2, we explain the experiment protocols applied on human and macaque participants. In
Section 3, we present our model. This is followed in Section 4 by the noise sources of the model. We
provide in Section 5 some explanations regarding the quantification of the behavioral data and the effects
of some parameters on the model behavior. We present the simulation results and their comparison to the
biological data in Section 6. Finally, we conclude by summarizing the novelties and pointing towards the
future perspectives in Section 7.

2 Experiment setup

2.1 Human experiment

Decisions are made by taking into account immediate and longer term consequences. In many cases, making
decision with a consideration of stronger benefits in the long term is important for survival. This requires
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a control over future planning to identify the optimal decision making strategy. To study the behavioral
background of such mechanisms in humans, we designed an experiment with two versions named Horizon 0
and Horizon 1. Each experiment is composed of K episodes. Here K denotes the total number of episodes in
the experiment. Each episode is composed of 1 or 2 trials in Horizon 0 and Horizon 1, respectively. Behavioral
results are recorded in terms of several measures. Here we use performance and reaction times as measures.
The experiments were conducted at Universitat de Barcelona, Facultat de Matemàtiques i Informàtica. The
experiments were performed by 28 participants. We apply our model to one participant as an example,
however the model can be applied to all participants. The participant which we considered is a 20-year-old
healthy female. We provide a summary of the experiment. For details, we refer to [36] .

In Horizon 0, one episode has one single trial. In Horizon 1, one episode is composed of two successive
trials, which are named as Trial 1 and Trial 2. In Horizon 1, as illustrated in Figure 1a, the participant is told
to choose one of the stimuli in each trial. Each stimulus is a partially filled vertical bar. The percentage of
the filled part is different for each bar. We increase the filled parts of both bars with the same amount at the
end of Trial 1 if the choice of the participant is in coherence with the preset strategy in the task. Otherwise,
we decrease the filled parts with the same amount. This amount is called gain. It is generated randomly
at the beginning of the experiment and kept fixed throughout the whole experiment. The preset strategy in
Horizon 1 experiments is to choose the smaller stimulus in Trial 1 and the larger stimulus in Trial 2. This
boils down to choosing the larger stimulus in each episode in Horizon 0.

Cumulative reward is the sum of the filled parts of the chosen stimuli throughout the trials of one episode.
The goal of the participants is to maximize the cumulative reward in every episode. This requires: (i) to
identify the correspondence of reward to the made choices, (ii) to capture the preset strategy to optimize the
made choices in accordance with the strategy.

The amounts of the filled parts of the bars are M ± d/2. Here M is randomly generated from a uniform
distribution at the beginning of each episode. Five different values of d are used in the experiments. Each
one of them is used for K/5 episodes of the experiment. In each episode, d is fixed. Here M denotes the
mean value of the stimuli, and d determines the perceptual difficulty to distinguish between two stimuli. In
Horizon 1, if the participant chooses the small stimulus in Trial 1, the gain G is added to both stimuli and
M +G± d/2 become the filled quantities of the two stimuli in Trial 2. Otherwise, the gain G is subtracted
from the stimuli and the filled quantities become M −G± d/2 in Trial 2. The same procedure is applied in
Trial 2 but now the expected choice by the preset strategy is the large stimulus. Moreover, the participant
does not see at the end of Trial 2 any added or subtracted gain since there is no Trial 3. This forces the
participant to learn the consequence of the episode instead of learning a sequence of choices, because there
is no feedback at the end of the episode. See Figure 1a for an example scenario of a Horizon 1 episode and
Figure 2 for some relevant example experiment results.

2.2 Macaque experiment

The mechanism behind resisting immediate rewards in consideration of larger rewards in the long term was
investigated in macaque. For this, a control over immediate reward gain is essential to identify the optimal
decision making strategy. We designed a similar task to the human experiment so as to study the behavioral
background of such control mechanisms in macaques. One 16-year-old, healthy, male macaque weighting
9.5–10.5 kg was trained for performing a task composed of two successive trials combined in one episode.
This accounts to Horizon 1 complexity. The trials are named as Trial 1 and Trial 2. The amount of reward
(water drops) received in Trial 2 depends on the choice made in Trial 1 by the participant. The behavioral
data was recorded in two forms from the human experiment: performance and reaction times. The macaque
experiments were conducted in Sapienza Università di Roma, Dipartimento di Fisiologia e Farmacologia.

A dataset of black and white, 180x180 pixels stimuli were shown to the participant in each trial. Six
stimuli (peripheral targets; PTs) were extracted randomly from Microsoft PowerPoint shapes library and
adjusted such that its black/white ratio remains constant during the experiment. Two of those six randomly
extracted PTs were shown in Trial 1 and they were attributed to different rewards: PT 1 – 3 drops, PT 2 – 2
drops. The remaining four stimuli were separated into two groups of two PTs, Group 1 with PT 3 and PT 4,
and Group 2 with PT 5 and PT 6. Each of those four PTs corresponds to a different reward: PT 3 – 1 drop,
PT 4 – 0 drop, PT 5 – 4 drops and PT 6 – 6 drops. The group which is shown in Trial 2 was determined by
the choice made in Trial 1. More precisely, if the participant chooses PT 1 in Trial 1, Group 1 will be shown
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(a)

(b)

Figure 1: Example scenarios from human and macaque experiments. (a) An episode of the Horizon 1 human
experiment: A central target (CT) appears in Frame 1 to indicate the beginning of the episode. A progress bar at
the bottom indicates in which trial the participant is. The stimuli are shown separately in Frames 2 and 3. Then the
stimuli are shown together in Frame 4. The participant moves the pointer on the larger stimulus as highlighted by the
yellow dot in Frame 5. The end of the episode is indicated in Frame 6 with a dot at the center. The stimuli after the
subtracted gain are shown separately in Frames 7 and 8. Finally, the updated stimuli are shown together in Frame 9
and the participant chooses the larger one as highlighted in Frame 10. (b) Two episodes of the macaque experiment.
A CT appears in Frame 1 to indicate the beginning of the episode. The participant touches the CT and holds its
finger on it to initiate the episode. Then the peripheral targets (PTs) are shown together on the both sides of the CT
in Frame 2. The CT disappears (Go signal) as the participant starts to move its hand to choose one of those PTs as
shown in Frame 3. The chosen PT (PT 1) is highlighted by the yellow dot in Frame 4. The corresponding reward (3
water drops) is provided and in Frame 5 a blank screen is shown to indicate the end of Trial 1. The same procedure is
followed in Trial 2 but now with the PTs of Group 1. In the second scenario, the cumulative reward is always higher
since PT 2 is chosen in Trial 1 and hence the Group 2 PTs, which provide a higher reward, are shown in Trial 2. The
nomenclature and corresponding rewards to the PTs are given at the top.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2: Some experiment results from Cecchini et al. [36]. (a) The histogram of the learning times obtained
from 28 human subjects. The learning time is in terms of episode numbers. The long learning time is classified as
no learning. (b) The performance of one of the participants, and the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the
reaction times of the same participant. The results are presented separately for Horizon 0 and Horizon 1, where in
the latter the CDFs of Trial 1 and Trial 2 are provided in green and blue, respectively.

in Trial 2, otherwise Group 2 will be shown in Trial 2; see Figure 1b.
The same protocol was applied for each trial. As illustrated in Figure 1b, at the beginning of the trial, the

central target (CT), which was located at the center of a 17 inch touchscreen monitor (LCD, 800 × 600), was
shown to indicate the beginning of the episode. To initialize the episode, it was required that the participant
touches the CT and holds its finger on the CT for 550 ± 50 ms. Once this requirement is fulfilled, Stimuli 1
and 2 are shown as the PTs appearing on the left and right hand sides of the CT. As the participant starts to
move his hand after an additional holding time (≈ 400 – 600 ms), the CT disappears. This is considered as
the Go signal initiating the reaction time, which is tracked for a maximum duration of 2000 ms. If a choice
is made between two PTs within this 2000 ms, the reward is delivered to the participant after an additional
holding time of 600 ms on the chosen PT. Once this protocol for Trial 1 is completed successfully by the
participant, Trial 2 begins after the inter-trial interval of 1200 ms, and it follows the same protocol. An error
which appears at any stage of the protocol of any of the two trials results in an interruption of the episode.
A new episode is initialized after 2000 ms, which is the inter-episode interval.

Cumulative reward is the sum of the water drops at the end of an episode. The goal of the macaque is to
maximize the cumulative reward throughout each episode. This accounts to: (i) to identify the reward values
and the correspondence between reward value and stimulus, (ii) making the optimal sequence of decision,
that is, selecting PT2 in Trial 1 and PT6 in Trial 2.

There are two major differences in comparison to the human task. Firstly, the stimuli are partially filled
bars in the human task, whereas they are some figures chosen randomly from the Powerpoint shapes library
in the macaque task. Secondly, in the human task, the higher and lower rewards are provided as the addition
of the gain to the filled parts and the subtraction of the gain from the filled parts of the stimuli, respectively.
In the monkey task, the reward is provided as a certain number of water drops to the macaque.
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3 Model

3.1 Basic module

Basic module produces the dynamics of two columns competing with each other. Each column is modeled as
a pair, called pool, of excitatory and inhibitory populations. Pools A and B vote for Stimulus A represented
with vA and Stimulus B denoted by vB , respectively. We will denote the excitatory populations by eA, eB
and the inhibitory populations by iA, iB , where the subindices mark the corresponding pool. There are only
excitatory connections across the pools. Each cross-pool excitatory connection targets both the excitatory
and the inhibitory populations of the other pool. The excitatory and inhibitory populations within each pool
are fully connected with recurrent and cross-population connections; see Figure 3.

In each pool, there exist Ne excitatory and Ni inhibitory neurons accounting all together to Ntot = Ne+Ni
neurons. The ratio Ni/Ne is 0.2. We denote the internal excitatory and inhibitory connection weights by w+

and w−, respectively. We employ wec and wic for the intercolumnar connections and the supindices denote
the target populations.

Base drive vAI keeps the excitatory populations in the asynchronous irregular (AI) state. We fix vAI to
5 Hz. The terms λAwr

(vA, vB) and λBwr
(vA, vB) represent the external inputs with a bias introduced by a

regulatory module modeling plasticity as explained in the following section. The biased inputs are fed to
Pools A and B through the function λ simultaneously.
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<latexit sha1_base64="FoGpwei7N8dd9hFdMoH3ENtOM2E=">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</latexit>

1

<latexit sha1_base64="FoGpwei7N8dd9hFdMoH3ENtOM2E=">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</latexit>

1

<latexit sha1_base64="ed3V40JgUvPbOwtpA/O9ofCFlqY=">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</latexit>

we
c

<latexit sha1_base64="Xnm25fKAuXFRSBpJYLHyT3BnqR0=">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</latexit>

wi
c

<latexit sha1_base64="Xnm25fKAuXFRSBpJYLHyT3BnqR0=">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</latexit>

wi
c

<latexit sha1_base64="ed3V40JgUvPbOwtpA/O9ofCFlqY=">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</latexit>

we
c

<latexit sha1_base64="cyqzwRVXoWOWoOBbE3gBlQwfwSo=">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</latexit>w+

<latexit sha1_base64="cyqzwRVXoWOWoOBbE3gBlQwfwSo=">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</latexit>w+
<latexit sha1_base64="cyqzwRVXoWOWoOBbE3gBlQwfwSo=">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</latexit>w+

<latexit sha1_base64="cyqzwRVXoWOWoOBbE3gBlQwfwSo=">AAACxnicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkUQhJIUUZcFN11WtLVQS0mm0xqaJmEysZQi+ANu9dPEP9C/8M44BbWITkhy5tx7zsy910/CIJWO85qzFhaXllfyq4W19Y3NreL2TjONM8F4g8VhLFq+l/IwiHhDBjLkrURwb+SH/Nofnqv49R0XaRBHV3KS8M7IG0RBP2CeJOpy3D3qFktO2dHLngeuASWYVY+LL7hBDzEYMozAEUESDuEhpacNFw4S4jqYEicIBTrOcY8CaTPK4pThETuk74B2bcNGtFeeqVYzOiWkV5DSxgFpYsoThNVpto5n2lmxv3lPtae624T+vvEaEStxS+xfulnmf3WqFok+znQNAdWUaEZVx4xLpruibm5/qUqSQ0Kcwj2KC8JMK2d9trUm1bWr3no6/qYzFav2zORmeFe3pAG7P8c5D5qVsntSrlwcl6pVM+o89rCPQ5rnKaqooY4GeQ/wiCc8WzUrsjJr/Jlq5YxmF9+W9fAB/wqQHw==</latexit>w+
<latexit sha1_base64="FTQwG7CXlNTYyEHHEKGvCwINHyw=">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</latexit>w�

<latexit sha1_base64="FTQwG7CXlNTYyEHHEKGvCwINHyw=">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</latexit>w�

<latexit sha1_base64="FTQwG7CXlNTYyEHHEKGvCwINHyw=">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</latexit>w�
<latexit sha1_base64="FTQwG7CXlNTYyEHHEKGvCwINHyw=">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</latexit>w�

<latexit sha1_base64="qEg2hao05XnkWujwwwpYpIaXF+M=">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</latexit>

�A
wr

(vA, vB)
<latexit sha1_base64="xnqHBmhrRjFbwdqOcz5MgtuczWE=">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</latexit>

�B
wr

(vA, vB)

<latexit sha1_base64="gPgn/imynfbvZXrSvgxRkNNP4u8=">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</latexit>

Vext
<latexit sha1_base64="gPgn/imynfbvZXrSvgxRkNNP4u8=">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</latexit>

Vext
<latexit sha1_base64="0fCuBuUTNktWy9dYqOcNiDucZpw=">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</latexit>

(= vAI)
<latexit sha1_base64="0fCuBuUTNktWy9dYqOcNiDucZpw=">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</latexit>

(= vAI)

<latexit sha1_base64="wOnu513OHG/OE9T3ttGY0KvMJP4=">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</latexit>vAI
<latexit sha1_base64="wOnu513OHG/OE9T3ttGY0KvMJP4=">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</latexit>vAI

Figure 3: Basic module with two pools of excitatory and inhibitory populations

Our model consists of 18 state variables: vα, Cαβ and Wα where α, β ∈ {eA, iA, eB , iB}. Here vα is the
firing rate of the population α and Cαβ denotes the cross correlation between vα and vβ . The variable Wα

denotes the slow adaptation for the population α. Inhibitory neurons are known to have no adaptation,
therefore WiA(t) = WiB (t) = 0 for all t ∈ [0,∞) with t denoting the time variable. Finally, correlation is
symmetric, hence Cαβ = Cβα for all α, β.

We assume that the derivatives of the adaptation variables with respect to the firing rates vα are 0. This
is due to the fact that the adaptation variables Wα evolve on a slow time scale and its change with respect
to the firing rates vα evolving on a fast time scale is negligible.

The model equations read as:

T ∂tvα =(Fα − vα) +
1

2
Cξη∂ξηFα + σ ωα

T ∂tCαβ =δαβA
−1
αα + (Fα − vα)(Fβ − vβ) + Cβξ∂ξFα + Cαξ∂ξFη − 2Cαβ

∂tWα =− Wα

τw
+
(
δαeA + δαeB

)(
bvα + a

(
µV (veA , veB ,Wα)− EL

))
,

(1)

where

FeA = FeA(ṽeA , ṽiA ,WeA), FiA = FeA(ṽeA , ṽiA ,WiA),

FeB = FeB (ṽeB , ṽiB ,WeB ), FiB = FeA(ṽeB , ṽiB ,WiB ),
(2)
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are the population transfer functions with subindices indicating the corresponding population. Here ωα =
wα(t) is a white Gaussian noise:

E[ωα(t)] = 0, E[ωα(t)ωβ(t′)] = δαβδtt′ , for all t, t′ ≥ 0.

In (1), σ > 0 denotes the noise intensity. The function Aαβ is defined as follows [34]:

Aαβ = δαβ
Nα

Fα(1/T − Fβ)
,

with Nα denoting the number of neurons in the population α. The term T is the time scale parameter both
for the firing rate and for the cross correlation variables appearing in (1) and it should be chosen properly not
to violate Markovian assumption [34]. We use the same term µV as given in [34, Section 2.3.1]. We use the

notation given by ∂α = ∂
∂vα

and ∂αβ = ∂2

∂vα∂vβ
for the partial derivatives. Here δ is the Dirac delta function,

EL is a constant representing the reverse leakage potential, and finally τw is a time scale-like parameter
for Wα. We express the probability of the intercolumnar connectivity with pc ≥ 0. Finally, we write the
regulated inputs ṽα of the transfer functions given in (2) as follows:

ṽeA(t) = veA(t)+vAI + λAwr
(vA(t), vB(t))

+ wec

(
veB (t) + vAI + λBwr

(vA(t), vB(t), t)
)
pcNeB ,

ṽiA(t) = viA(t)+λ
A
wr

(vA(t), vB(t))

+ wic

(
veB (t) + vAI + λBwr

(vA(t), vB(t), t)
)
pcNeB ,

ṽeB (t) = veB (t)+vAI + λBwr
(vA(t), vB(t))

+ wec

(
veA(t) + vAI + λAwr

(vA(t), vB(t))
)
pcNeA ,

ṽiB (t) = viB (t)+λ
B
wr

(vA(t), vB(t))

+ wic

(
veA(t) + vAI + λAwr

(vA(t), vB(t), t)
)
pcNeB .

(3)

Here the time dependency is explicitly denoted and the terms with no explicit time variable are constants.

3.2 Regulatory module

Regulatory module introduces a bias by weighting the stimuli in each pool. The pool voting for the promoted
stimulus is more likely to have a higher excitatory firing rate than the other pool. Consequently, the pool
with the higher excitatory firing rate wins the bicolumnar competition and makes the decision; see Figures 5
and 12. The instant at which the decision is made is the reaction time. It is the instant at which the difference
between the excitatory firing rates exceeds a prefixed threshold (see Appendix).

The regulatory module was adapted from [36] and it evolves during the ith trial of the Eth episode via{
τψ

dψE
i (t)
dt = −4ψEi (t)

(
ψEi (t)− 1

)(
ψEi (t)− 1/2

)
+ σ

(c0t)2
ζi(t), t ∈ (0, tF ],

ψEi (0) = ϕE−1
i ,

(4)

where τψ is the time scale parameter and ψ is the output of the regulatory pool. Here tF > 0 is the final time
of the trial and it is the same for every trial. Here ζi = ζi(t) is a white Gaussian noise whose intensity level is
a scaled version of σ > 0, and c0 > 0 is a constant. The noise term ζi introduces a strong stochastic behavior
initially, then it decays in time. This noise models mainly the exploratory behavior of the participant.

The evolution process given by (4) is reinitialized at the beginning of each trial of the Eth episode from
the initial condition fixed to the value determined by the reward ϕEi corresponding to the same trial but of
the (E−1)th episode. In this way, the reward mechanism provides for each trial a feedback to the regulatory
module at the end of the (E− 1)th episode. This feedback determines towards which decision the regulatory
module will introduce the bias to the basic module in the Eth episode.
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Figure 4: Regulatory module. Left: Energy functional of ψ. The neutral initial condition is ψ(0) = 0.5. The high
and low rewards introduce a bias making ψ(0) > 0.5 and ψ(0) < 0.5 in the next episode, respectively. This results
in ψ = 1 and ψ = 0 at the end of the corresponding trial of the next episode. The former introduces the bias for
making the same decision as in the previous episode and the latter for changing the decision. Right: Time evolution
of ψ starting from different initial conditions. At the beginning, a small noise is introduced for modeling whatsover
which might perturb the regulatory process, such as the exploratory behavior or perceptual difficulties.

The dynamics of the regulatory module is transmitted to Pool A and Pool B via

λAwr
(vA(t), vB(t), t) =ψ(t) vA(t) + (1− ψ(t)) vB(t),

λBwr
(vA(t), vB(t), t) =ψ(t) vB(t) + (1− ψ(t)) vA(t).

(5)

At each trial, both stimuli are shown to the participant and they have an excitatory effect on all the
populations. The decision depends on the evolution of the function ψ, which converges to either 1 or 0. The
convergence to 1 pushes the model to choose the bigger stimulus. The convergence to 0 pushes the model to
switch to choose the smaller stimulus.

The regulatory module can be thought of as a gating mechanism arranging motor-plan flexibility for the
response to the stimuli (or the inputs evoked by the stimuli). This mechanism might provide an explanation
to the observations showing that relevant sensory inputs, distractors, and direct perturbations of decision-
making circuits affect the behavior more strongly when they are introduced in the early phase of the trial
[37–42].

3.3 Reward mechanism

Reward mechanism endows the model with online learning. It allows the model to learn the preset strategy
maximizing the cumulative reward in each episode. Once the strategy is learned, the system makes the
decisions in almost complete coherence with the strategy.

The reward mechanism is updated through a discrete evolution where the temporal variable is the episode
number. In other words, the reward function value remains constant during a trial and it is updated at the
end of the trial. The updated value is fed as the initial condition to the regulatory function ψ in the trial
corresponding to the episode coming after; see (4). We use the notation ME

i to denote the mean value of
the stimuli corresponding to the ith trial of the Eth episode. At the end of the episode, e.g., with i = 2 in
Horizon 1, ME

3 refers to the mean value updated by the gain. We write N to express the number of trials in
one episode. Then we write the evolution for the reward function ϕ as follows:{

ϕE+1
i = ϕEi + k (ME

i+1 −ME
i )(2ψEi (tF )− 1)(ϕEi − 1)2(ϕEi )

2,

ϕ1i = C, for all i ∈ {1, . . . , N},
(6)

with C denoting a constant, which is fixed to 0.5 in our framework. This system initiates the reward
mechanism for each trial separately, yet the trials are not independent due to the coupling effect arising from
(ME

i+1 −ME
i ) factor in (6).

Finally, the only difference between the frameworks which we use in human and macaque simulations
appears in (6). In the case of macaque, we assign to each stimulus, the number of water drops corresponding
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to the reward of the stimulus. This allows us to translate each symbol to a numerical value, and a value
associated to the corresponding reward. We replace the first line of (6) with

ϕE+1
i = ϕEi + k Fi (2ψ

E
i (tF )− 1)(ϕEi − 1)2(ϕEi )

2, (7)

where
FEi := (δi−1(other

E
1 − choiceE1 ) + δi−2(choice

E
2 − otherE2 )), (8)

with i and δ denoting the trial number and Dirac delta, respectively. Here choiceEi and otherEi denote the
numbers of drops given as rewards for the chosen and the other stimuli in the ith trial of the Eth episode,
respectively.

3.4 External stimuli

One of the most common choices to model the external stimuli is Heaviside function in mean-field models.
However, since Heaviside functions have discontinuity due to the discrete jump, our biophysical model un-
dergoes a transient phase which might obscure the instant marking the reaction time. For this reason, we
performed simulations by using sufficiently sharp sigmoid function as external stimulus; see Figure 12a and
Figure 13 in Appendix.

3.5 Complete model with the reward mechanism

We show in Figure 5 the results of our model simulation with 6 episodes, each composed of 2 trials. The
reward mechanism is initiated from 0.5 for both trials in the first episode. We use the same parameters given
in (17)-(19). The parameter d is kept constant for all episodes.

The preset strategy requires choosing the smaller stimulus (the bar which is filled less) in the first trial and
the larger stimulus (the bar which is filled more) in the second trial at each episode. We observe in Figure 5
that the model explores the strategy in Episode 1. Its decision is completely random since ψ0

i (0) = 0.5 for
all i ∈ {0, 1, . . . , N − 1}. We observe that in Trial 1, there is no winner of the competition. In Episode 1, the
reward mechanism introduces a bias in the regulatory function ψ by feeding the reward to ψ as the initial
condition at the beginning of each trial. The same procedure is repeated for every episode. We observe in
Figure 5 that after Episode 1, the model learns the strategy and starting from Episode 2, it makes the choice
in accordance with the strategy. The speed of learning depends on the parameter k in (6). In Figure 5, we
chose k = 0.1 and we fixed the reward gain G to 0.75. The gain is added to the stimuli if the correct decision
according to the preset strategy is made, otherwise, it is subtracted from the stimuli; see Figure 1a.

4 Noise sources

We model distortion effects as an Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (OU) process which can be sampled directly from a
Gaussian distribution once the initial condition of the OU process is chosen properly. This is similar to the
previous framework [34], however with one difference: We choose the initial condition of the OU process as a
zero mean Gaussian, where its variance is scaled by the convergence rate of the OU process as given below.
This allows to avoid explicit simulation of the OU process.

Formally, the noise in mean-field models is a stochastic process evolving independently of the rest of the
state variables. For a white Gaussian noise, this evolution can be written as an OU process of the following
type:

dωα(t) =− θαωα(t)dt+ σdWα(t),

ωα(0) =Ω,
(9)

where Wα(t) is a standard Brownian motion, θα is a positive constant associated to the convergence rate of
the process to its long term mean, and Ω is the initial condition, which is a centered Gaussian noise with
variance σ2

0 > 0. This is a linear stochastic differential equation and its unique solution [43] is

ωα(t) = e−θαtΩ+ σ

∫ t

0

e−α(t−s) dWα(s), (10)
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Figure 5: Simulation results of 6 episodes. First row: Time courses of the excitatory population firing rates. Second
row: Time courses of the difference of the excitatory population firing rates. Third row: Time course of the regulatory
function ψ. Fourth row: Time course of the reward function ϕ for each trial of the corresponding episode shown at
the bottom row. Bottom row: External stimuli. Chosen stimuli are highlighted by the yellow dot at the top. Trial
and episode numbers are given at the bottom.

where the solution ωα(t) is a Gaussian process. It can be written for a small time step 0 < h≪ 1 as

ωα(t+ h) = e−θαh ωα(t) + ξ(t), (11)

where ξ(t) is a centered Gaussian white noise with variance σ2
ξ = σ2

2θα
(1 − e−2θαh), and which is sampled

independently for each t and population α. We observe that ωα(t+h) is equivalent to a zero mean Gaussian
with variance

σ2
ωα

(t+ h) = e−2θαh σωα(t)
2 + σ2

ξ . (12)

Once we choose σ2
ωα

(0) = σ2
0 = σ2

2θα
, we observe that σ2

ωα
(t + h) is time independent and equal to σ2

2θα
.

This allows us to generate ωα(t) from the Gaussian distribution N (0, σ
2

2θα
) independently at each instant

t > 0, avoiding explicit forward time simulations of the OU process given in (9). This is the idea behind
introducing the noise terms ωα in the mean-field system (1) and the noise term ζi appearing in the regulatory
mechanism (4) as Gaussian white noise sampled directly from a Gaussian distribution at each time and for
each population, but not as an explicit OU process evolving in time.

4.1 Extracellular media distortion effects

In the previous AdEx mean-field model [34], the background noise was introduced as an additive noise to the
base drive potential vAI. This noise was evolving as an OU process and it modeled dynamically the distortion
effects appearing in the firing rates due to the extracellular medium and synaptic perturbations.
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In our model, we introduce the white Gaussian noise ωα scaled by the noise intensity σ explicitly in the
firing rate equations as shown in (6). In this way, we avoid that the noise undergoes the nonlinear effects of
transfer functions since now it is additive in the model equations.

4.2 Exploratory behavior

We quantify the coherence between the choices of the participant and the preset strategy in terms of perfor-
mance values. In each episode, the maximum performance refers to the case in which the participant makes
the choice in coherence with the preset strategy in every trial of the episode. The maximum performance
value is 1. The minimum performance refers to the case in which the participant makes the incoherent choice
in every trial of the episode. The minimum performance value is 0. All other cases with partial coherence
are scaled between 1 and 0; see (13).

One of the typical behaviors in the decision making task is that the participant makes decisions which do
not comply with the preset strategy even after the participant learned the strategy. This behavioral pattern
is observed as irregular and rather sparse deviations from the maximum performance value. That is, we
observe few performance results which are less than 1 within the blocks of maximum performance results;
see Figure 11 in Appendix. This behavior occurs due to two reasons: (i) perceptual difficulty in the human
experiment, i.e., the difference between stimuli is small, thus the participant makes the wrong decision as a
result of perceptual difficulty; (ii) the participant is willing to explore whatsoever related to the experiment
setup, and this might happen in both human and macaque experiments.

The first reason is due to the stimuli, and it does not require an additional mechanism in the model.
The second one is due to the participant’s exploratory will, and we model this via the Gaussian white noise
ζi introduced in the regulatory mechanism (4). This noise is sampled independently at each time instant,
and noise level σ is scaled by (c0t

2), where c0 > 0. Here t denotes the time instant and it is reinitialized
at the beginning of each trial. This scaling term introduces to the bicolumnar competition a strong initial
perturbation, which decays in time. This decay is needed since otherwise the noise could dominate the whole
bicolumnar competition instead of perturbing only the initial bias. The parameter c0 determines how strong
the initial perturbation is. The regulatory mechanism therefore, is not only for an online reward-driven
learning of the preset strategy but also for providing a natural behavior which is open to making wrong
decisions. This is similar to what we observe in both human and macaque experiments.

5 Quantification of behavior

5.1 Global measures

The performance deviations arising from the aforementioned exploratory behavior and perceptual difficulties
are momentary, they are locally concentrated around certain episodes appearing after the participant learned
the preset strategy. Therefore, quantification of the behavioral performance requires global measures which
are robust to such local deviations and which can quantifiy these deviations as well. For this, we use three
objects which are highlighted in Figure 11; see Appendix. They are defined as follows:

Definition (Performance deviation): A performance deviation is a point with a performance lower than the
maximum performance value (= 1) in the set of performance samples, except for the first sample.

Definition (Deviation cluster): A deviation cluster is a set of at least 3 successive performance deviations
with respect to the episode numbers.

Definition (Performance cluster): Performance cluster is the set of performance samples in which there is
no deviation cluster and whose last performance sample is also the last sample of the whole experiment.

Definition (In/out-cluster deviation): A performance deviation is called in-cluster if it occurs in a perfor-
mance cluster, and out-cluster otherwise.

A cluster starts at the episode where the participant begins to make decisions coherently with the preset
strategy. Within the cluster, the participant makes coherent decisions almost in each episode until the end of
the cluster. Almost; because the participant might make decisions in the aforementioned exploratory manner,
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producing in-cluster deviations. Note that this does not break the performance cluster as long as in-cluster
deviations do not constitute a deviation cluster.

5.2 Characterization of the model behavioral performance

Learning speed determines how quickly the model learns the preset strategy in an experiment. The higher it
is, the faster the model identifies the strategy. Flexibility parameter determines how much the model deviates
from the preset strategy after it learns the strategy. It models the exploratory behavior and the deviations
caused by perceptual difficulties. Finally, gain rescales the learning speed. Here we provide the effects of
these three parameters on the model behavior performance.

Initial stimuli in the model areME
0 ± d

2 , whereM
E
0 is generated from a uniform distribution independently

for each episode and d is a constant. Here d determines the difficulty of the trial. If d is small, then it is
more difficult to make a distinction between two stimuli. The value of d remains constant throughout one
episode, however, this value need not necessarily be the same for different episodes.

We show in Figure 6a the performance plots of three cases in which the learning speed k appearing in (6)
varies from 0.1 to 0.3. We denote by V Ei the value of the chosen stimulus at the end of the ith trial of the

Eth episode. We express as V Emin and V Emax the maximum and minimum values, respectively, which

N∑
i=1

V Ei

can attain among all possible scenarios of the Eth episode. We measure the performance of the model in the
Eth episode by using

Performance(E) :=

N∑
i=1

V Ei − V Emin

V Emax − V Emin

. (13)

We observe in Figure 6a that as we increase k, the system captures the strategy earlier, and makes constantly
right decisions thereafter, with very few deviations.

The gain G is another factor affecting the learning speed. The learning speed decreases as the gain
decreases since the gain G is equal to the multiplying factor (ME

i+1 −ME
i ) of the learning speed k in (6). As

shown in Figure 6b, the model learns the preset strategy faster as we increase the gain.
Finally, the flexibility parameter c0 determines the number of deviations in the model performance results.

The higher it is, the closer to the deterministic case the model is. This is due to the fact that the noise given
in (4), and which produces performance deviations, vanishes very quickly after that the regulatory variable
ψ starts to evolve at the beginning of each trial; see Figure 6c. Moreover, c0 determines the beginning of the
performance cluster together with the learning speed. As c0 increases, the performance cluster is more likely
to begin from smaller episode numbers.

5.3 Characterization of the model reaction time

In Figure 7, we provide the histograms of the reaction time measurements obtained from the Horizon 1
simulations. In these simulations, we varied the learning speed k and the flexibility parameter c0, separately
in Trial 1 and Trial 2. We observe that there is no distinguishing change in the histograms of the simulation
results, suggesting that these two parameters do not have noticeable effects on the reaction times. This is due
to the fact that the reaction times are calculated by checking the threshold crossing of the difference between
the firing rates veA and veB . Here k and c0 do not enter in the equations that describe the firing rates, so
they do not influence the reaction times. As the decision threshold increases, the competition between veA
and veB lasts longer, thus the reaction times increase as shown in the bottom row of Figure 7. In Appendix,
similar results for Horizon 0 simulations can be found in Figure 15.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 6: Simulation results of Horizon 1 performances in the human task. Initial episodes of the performance
clusters are highlighted by the red vertical lines. The difficulty d is 0.2. See Appendix for the rest of the parameters.
(a) The learning speed k is 0.1, 0.15 and 0.2 from left to right. The flexibility parameter c0 is 2 and the gain G is 0.3.
The initial episodes of the performance clusters are episodes 24, 15 and 5 from left to right. (b) G = 0.05, G = 0.15
and G = 0.3 from left to right. Here k = 0.3 and c0 = 2. The initial episodes of the performance clusters are episodes
81, 10 and 5 from left to right. (c) c0 = 1, c0 = 2 and c0 = 3 from left to right. Here k = 0.05 and the gain G = 0.3.
The initial episodes of the performance clusters are episodes 52, 40 and 20; the number of in-cluster deviations are
12, 5 and 4 from left to right.
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Figure 7: Model simulation results regarding Horizon 1 reaction time histograms of Trials 1 and 2. Varying the
learning speed k and the flexibility parameter c0 does not affect noticeably the distribution of the reaction times
in terms of mean and standard deviation. Increasing the decision threshold increases the mean and the standard
deviation of the distribution. The histograms are obtained from 10 realizations of the same simulation setup for each
parameter. The parameters are the same as those of Figure 8.
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6 Results

We provide a comparison of the simulation results to the experiment results. We consider only Horizon 1 here.
The comparison for Horizon 0 can be found in Appendix; see Figures 14 and 16. In Figure 8, we provide the
performance results of the model and their comparison to the performance results of the human participant.
Then, in Figure 9, we provide the histograms of the reaction times corresponding to the simulations and we
compare them to the reaction time histograms of the human participant. Then we continue by providing the
simulation performance results compared to the performance results obtained from the macaque experiment
in Figure 10. The simulation results of the reaction time histograms and their comparison to the macaque
histograms are given in Appendix; see Figure 17.

6.1 Comparison to the Horizon 1 human performance

We provide the Horizon 1 simulation and human experiment results as quantified based on the mean and
standard deviation of the initial episode number of performance cluster, as well as the mean and standard
deviation of the in-cluster performance deviations. This quantification fully describes the learned decision-
making phase of the performance results. We obtain those simulation statistics from 10 realizations of each
parameter set presented in Figure 8. Each realization is composed of 100 episodes. Red horizontal lines
indicate the initial cluster episode number and the number of in-cluster deviations obtained from the human
experiment. We provide the Horizon 0 results in the same fashion in Figure 14.

In Figure 8, we observe that as k and c0 increase, the initial episode number of performance clusters
decreases as shown on the left column. This is the case in Horizon 0 as seen in Figure 14. However, differently
from Horizon 0, the decreasing curves in Horizon 1 are concave, meaning that the decrease rate of the mean
initial episode number of performance clusters increases. We observe that this cannot be compensated by
the number of in-cluster deviations, which increases as k and c0 increase. This is different from the Horizon
0 simulations. We observe that the model can produce close results to the experimental values once k and
c0 are chosen properly, for example k = 0.05 and c0 = 2.

Figure 8: Horizontal 1 human case. Simulation statistics with respect to the varied learning speed k in the top row,
and with respect to the varied flexibility parameter c0 in the bottom row. In the top row, c0 = 2. In the bottom
row, k = 0.05. The vertical blue lines show the standard deviations of the simulation results. The red horizontal
lines indicate the initial cluster episode number and the number of in-cluster deviations obtained from the human
experiment. The mean and standard deviation are obtained from 10 realizations of the same simulation setup for
each (k, c0) pair. See Appendix for the rest of the parameters.
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6.2 Comparison to the Horizon 1 human reaction times

Reaction time in one trial is measured as the time duration between the instant where the stimuli are shown
simultaneously on the monitor and the moment when the participant starts to move the pointer. In the
simulations, we measure the reaction time as the time duration between the instant where the two stimuli
provided to the model and the time instant at which the decision is made, i.e., when the difference between
the excitatory population firing rates veA and veB exceeds the decision threshold, which is fixed to 5 Hz.

Figure 9: Horizon 1 human case. Histograms obtained from the human experiment and simulations for comparison.
The red curves denote the fitted distributions via Python. Trial 1 and 2 histograms are in the top and bottom rows,
respectively. The simulations are performed with k = 0.05, c0 = 2 and decision threshold = 0.5.

In Figure 9, we show the simulation and experiment histograms of the reaction times corresponding to
Horizon 1, together with the fitted distributions for the best performance-providing k and c0 tested values.
In Figure 9, we fit distributions of different types to both simulation and experiment histograms. We use the
Fitter function from the Python Fitter package. We consider the histograms of the reaction times obtained
from the first and second trials separately. In Trial 1, skewrow distribution and hypergeometric distribution
are fitted to the experiment and simulation histograms, respectively. Corresponding squared sum error
values are 1.3e-5 and 9e-6 for the experiment and simulation histograms, respectively. Pearson correlation
coefficient of these fitted distributions is 0.92. In Trial 2 histograms, skewrow distribution and hypergeometric
distribution are fitted to the experiment and simulation histograms, respectively. Corresponding squared
sum error values are 1.7e-5 and 1.1e-5 for the experiment and simulation histograms, respectively. Pearson
correlation coefficient of these fitted distributions is 0.63. Trial 2 has a weaker overlap between the experiment
and simulation histograms compared to Trial 1.

6.3 Comparison to the macaque performance

We observe that the trends in the performance results of macaque are similar to the ones found in the
Horizon 1 human task simulations. We see that the simulation results overlap with the macaque experiments
for properly chosen parameters, for example k = 0.12, c0 = 0.106. For a comparison based on the reaction
time histograms, we refer to Figure 9 given in Appendix.
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Figure 10: Macaque case. Comparison of the Horizontal 1 cluster statistics to the macaque experiment with respect
to the varied learning speed k in the top row, and with respect to the varied flexibility parameter c0 in the bottom row.
In the top row, c0 = 0.106 and k is varied. In the bottom row, k = 0.12 and c0 is varied. The vertical blue lines show
the standard deviation of the corresponding statistical sample. The red dashed lines show the value obtained from
the macaque experiment. The mean and standard deviations are obtained from 10 realizations the same simulation
setup for each k, c0 pair. The decision threshold is 5 Hz. The rest of the parameters are given in Appendix.

7 Discussion

We presented a biologically plausible AdEx mean-field model based on interacting cortical columns. We
extended the classical AdEx mean-field model [34] to two columns with bicolumnar competition. We applied
this model to a reward driven consequential decision making task at behavioral level. We compared the simu-
lation results of the model to the human and macaque experiment results in terms of behavioral performance
and reaction time. Novelties of the model are at both connectivity and structure levels.

Regarding connectivity, intercolumnar connections between two columns are only excitatory. Two cross
connections originate from the excitatory population of one column, and one of them is afferent to the ex-
citatory population and the other one is afferent to the inhibitory population of the other column. This
connectivity overlaps with the long range cortico-cortical connections found in the prefrontal cortex. Con-
sequently, we can model columns as pools of excitatory and inhibitory cells, where inhibitory control over
the excitatory population is triggered by the increasing activity of the excitatory population of the other
column. This is not the case in the previously proposed models [2, 24]. In [24], there is only one inhibitory
interneuron population which is connected to all excitatory populations via the long range connections. In
[2], there is no separate inhibitory interneuron population, the excitatory populations inhibit mutually each
other.

This bicolumnar architecture is a mathematically rigorous extension from the AdEx mean-field model
[32–34], which was proposed in [34] for AdEx network of an isolated single column with adaptation. This
extension is necessary to take into account long range cortico-columnar connections. In the model, we
provoke the bicolumnar competition via those connections. The competition results in choosing one of the
two alternatives by the model.

On the structure side, we model each column as the mean-field limit of a pair of excitatory and inhibitory
neuronal populations. The parameters are directly linked to the biophysical mechanisms of RS and FS cells.
This allows our model to be applied to not only behavioral data but also to relevant neurophysiological data,
in particular to multi-site array recordings of the macaque prefrontal cortex. In this way, the model can
bridge phenomenological decision-making models [2, 24, 36] to neural dynamics observed at mesoscopic level.
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Moreover, we embedded a regulatory module in the AdEx system to introduce the plasticity which learns
the preset strategy in the task. This machinery is essential for the model to find the optimal decision pattern.
The regulatory module sustains the decision pattern once the strategy is learned. This is due to the fact that
once the introduced bias provides high rewards successively over episodes, the regulatory module reinforces
and retains the bias. This relates the regulatory module to working memory at phenomenological level.

Finally, the AdEx mean-field framework was never used for a cognitive task and at a behavioral level
before. We show here that it can reproduce the output of whole-brain scale activity represented on a
behavioral scale, in the context of the considered decision-making tasks. This supports the idea of that the
AdEx mean-field framework can be embedded in a whole-brain simulator such as The Virtual Brain (TVB)
[44] and can reproduce whole brain dynamics induced by cognitive tasks, in particular by decision-making
tasks.

The model was tested at behavioral level by comparing its predictions to the experiment data obtained
from human and macaque participants. The comparison was made based on three measures: mean value of
initial episode number of performance cluster, mean value of in-cluster performance deviations and reaction
time distributions. It was found that the model reproduces several characteristics of the experiment results.
To begin with, the model predicts correctly the performance measures in the cases of both human and
macaque for properly chosen parameter sets. It reproduces closely the reaction time distributions of the
human data. The correlation values between the simulation and experiment reaction time histograms are
lower in Trial 2 of Horizon 1 in both human and macaque compared to Trial 1 decision times. A possible
reason for this is that the decision threshold is fixed. It is not dynamically adapted over the episodes as the
strategy is learned.

Optimal decision-making refers to making choices which provide the maximum possible reward [45]. Albeit
absence of precise definition, sub-optimal decision-making refers to decision-making pattern deviating from
the preset strategy in terms of performance measures. Our model is designed for optimal decision-making,
and it has the potential to be extended to sub-optimal decision-making. The model already reproduces
partially sub-optimal behavior in the performance clusters thanks to its exploratory behavior as shown, for
example, in Figures 6a–6c. This property can be improved by introducing in the regulatory module a term
weighting flexibility parameter based on loss or augmentation of motivation of the participant to conduct the
task. This can be combined with dynamically adapted decision thresholds to the performance so as to project
the changes in the motivation of the participant. This modification could provide a better understanding of
the neural dynamics which modulate behavioral strategies of the participant in accordance with the increased
or decreased motivation of the participant. This has been an active research area in experimental studies
[46–48], which will benefit enormously from computational support.

Finally, a further extension of the model can be towards large scale brain dynamics of decision-making.
This requires simplification of the model, in which the second order terms (firing rate cross correlations)
could be omitted in (1). This simplification allows to embed the AdEx framework in TVB [44]. In this way,
the inputs to the embedded model can be provided from visual areas and the output of the model can be
provided to motor areas in a biologically realistic way. Nevertheless, it is not straightforward how to and for
which regions such embedding should be done.

Appendix

Simulation parameters

The parameters which are used in Figures 6-10 and Figures 14-17 are as follows:

T = 5ms−1, σ = 0.01, τw = 5000ms−1 (for RS), 1−9 ms−1 (for FS),

a = 4 (for RS), 0(for FS), b = 40 (RS), 0 (FS), EL = −65mV,

NeA = NeB = 8000, NiA = NiB = 2000,

(14)

and it is given for (3) as

vAI = 5Hz, wec = wic = 2.5× 10−4, pc = 0.8. (15)
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Finally, the parameters appearing in (4) and (5) are

τψ = T = 5, σ = σr = 0.01, wr = 1. (16)

Each trial lasts 15 seconds in both Horizontal 0 and 1 simulations. We set the decision threshold to 5 Hz in
all simulations.

Global measures

In Figure 11, we provide a visual highlight of the definitions of the global measures given in Section 5.1.

Figure 11: Highlighted global objects in Horizon 1 human experiment results. The violet samples correspond to
a deviation block, and they are out-cluster deviations. The orange samples are in-cluster deviations, they do not
form a deviation block. Both the violet and the orange samples are performance deviations. The blue samples are
maximum performance samples and they form a performance cluster. The vertical red line marks the beginning of
the performance cluster.

7.1 Effect of varying the bias

In this section, the results focus on the effects of varying the initial condition ψ(0), therefore the effects of
varying the bias. We fix the threshold to measure the reaction time t̄ is |veA(t̄) − veB (t̄)| = 7.5. We use
Euler-Maruyama scheme with time step ∆t = 0.5 and tf = 4 for the results presented in Figure 12. Stimuli
are applied at t0 = 2. The parameters in this framework are as follows:

T = 0.003, σ = 0.01, τw = 500 (for RS), 10−9 (for FS),

a = 1 (RS), 0(FS), b = 100 (RS), 0 (FS), EL = −65,

NeA = NeB = 8000, NiA = NiB = 2000.

(17)

Moreover, in (3) we fix

vAI = 5Hz, wec = wic = 0.01, pc = 0.025. (18)

Finally, the parameters appearing in (4) and (5) are

τψ = 10T = 0.03, σ = 0.01, c0 = 1000, wr = 1. (19)

In Figure 12a, we show an example of the applied stimuli and the results of the case with ψ(0) = 0. In
Figure 12b, we provide the results of the cases with ψ(0) varied from 0 to 1, where the same stimuli shown in
Figure 12a were applied. In the cases where ψ converges to 1, i.e., where Stimulus A is chosen, the reaction
time is lower (≈ 0.1 s) than the cases where ψ converges to 0, i.e., where Stimulus B is chosen (≈ 0.18 s). This
is due to that we chose vA(0) > vB(0) in the trials given in Figure 12a, and therefore veA(t̄) − veB (t̄) = 7.5
is reached in a shorter time duration compared to veA(t̄)− veB (t̄) = −7.5.
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In Figure 12b, there is no clear difference in terms of reaction time between the cases with different initial
conditions ψ(0) as long as the stimuli remain the same and ψ converges to the same value. It is due to the fact
that, the convergence of the regulatory mechanism is rapid, therefore the competition is promoted towards
the same pool and as we do not change the stimuli, the evolution of veA , veB becomes different realizations of
almost the same random processes. Consequently, the reaction times of those realizations fluctuate around
the same value.

Finally, we refer to Figure 13 for the effects of varying the stimuli difference on the reaction time.

(a)

(b)

Figure 12: Simulation results of isolated trials, with different regulatory module initial conditions ψ(0). (a) The
result for ψ(0) = 0. Left: Applied stimuli vA and vB . Middle: Time course of the excitatory population membrane
voltages of both Pools A and B. Right: Difference of the evolving membrane voltages in time. (b) The results for
varied ψ(0) values. Top: Time courses of veA and veB . Middle: Difference of the firing rates where the red vertical
line denotes the decision instant. Bottom: Time evolution of the regulatory pool ψ(t). The initial values ψ(0) are 0,
0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1 from left to right.

Effect of varying the difference between stimuli

In Figure 13, we observe the effects of varying the difference between the stimuli on the model reaction time.
The reaction time is measured in the same way as in Figure 12b. We set the amplitude of Stimuli A to 6
and vary the amplitude of Stimuli B between 0 and 6. We keep constant (= 0.75) the initial value ψ(0) of
the regulatory function ψ such that the system privileges always Stimulus A. We observe that the reaction
time increases as the difference between the stimuli decreases. It is expected since it becomes more difficult
to make a distinction between the stimuli as the difference between the filled quantities of the bars decreases.
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Figure 13: Simulation results with changing vB . Top row: Time courses of the external stimuli vA and vB . Second
row: Time courses of veA and veB . Third row: Time course of the difference between the membrane potentials where
the red vertical line denotes the decision instant. Bottom row: Time course of the regulatory function ψ. The initial
value ψ(0) is 0.75 in all plots.
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Comparison to the Horizon 0 human performance

In Figure 14, we provide the results of the Horizon 0 simulations similarly to the Horizon 1 results presented
in Figure 8. The red horizontal lines in Figure 14 show the experiment values. We observe in the left column
that the learning speed decreases both with increasing k and with increasing c0, resulting in smaller values
of the initial episode number of the performance clusters. The parameter k directly controls the learning
speed, and c0 contributes to it by avoiding the deviation blocks which might break the performance clusters.
In both cases, the decrease in the mean value profiles is convex. We see that in both cases, the model can
reproduce close statistics once k and c0 are chosen properly, for example k = 0.3 and c0 = 1.1.

Figure 14: Horizon 0 human case. Simulation statistics with respect to the varied learning speed k in the top row,
and with respect to the varied flexibility parameter c0 in the bottom row. In the top row, c0 = 1.1. In the bottom
row, k = 0.3. The blue vertical lines show the standard deviations of the corresponding statistical sample. The red
dashed lines are the experiment values. The mean and standard deviations are obtained via repeating the simulation
10 times for each (k, c0) pair. See (14)-(16) for the rest of the parameters.

Comparison to the Horizon 0 human reaction times

In Figure 15, we provide the histograms of the reaction times obtained from Horizontal 0 simulations with
the varied learning speed k and flexibility parameter c0. We observe that there is no distinguishing change
in the histograms as we vary k and c0, suggesting that these two parameters do not have noticeable effects
on the reaction times.

In Figure 16, we show the simulation and experiment histograms of the reaction times corresponding
to Horizon 0, with the fitted distributions for the best performance k and c0 values as in the Horizon 1
case. The best fit is achieved with skewrow distribution and hypergeometric distribution for the experiment
and simulation histograms, respectively. Squared sum errors are 13e-6 and 12e-6 for the experiment and
simulation histograms, respectively. Pearson correlation coefficient between the fitted distributions is 0.91.
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Figure 15: Horizon 0 reaction time histograms. Top: The histograms of the varied k, with c0 = 1.1,
decision threshold = 5Hz. Middle: The histograms of the varied c0, with k = 0.3, decision threshold = 5 Hz.
Bottom: The histograms of the varied decision threshold, where k = 0.3, c0 = 1.1. The histograms are obtained for
each parameter from 10 realizations of the same simulation setup. The parameters are the same as those of Figure 14.

Figure 16: Horizon 0 human case. Histograms obtained from the human experiment and simulations for comparison.
The red curves denote the fitted distributions via Python. The simulations are performed with k = 0.3, c0 = 1.1 and
decision threshold = 0.5.
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Comparison to the macaque reaction times

Figure 17: Horizon 1 macaque case. Histograms obtained from the experiment and simulations for comparison.
The red curves denote the fitted distributions via Python. Trial 1 and 2 histograms are in the top and bottom rows,
respectively. The simulations are performed with k = 0.12, c0 = 0.106 and decision threshold = 5. The rest of the
parameters is found in (14)-(16).

In Figure 17, we show the simulation and experiment histograms of the reaction times corresponding to
the macaque experiment, together with the fitted distributions for the best performance k and c0 values. We
fit distributions to both simulation and experiment histograms by using the Fitter function from the Python
Fitter package as in the case of the human experiment. In Trial 1, genlogistic distribution and powernorm
distribution are fitted to the experiment and simulation histograms, respectively. Corresponding squared
sum error values are 1e-5 and 9e-6 for the experiment and simulation histograms, respectively. Pearson
correlation coefficient of these fitted distributions is 0.97. In Trial 2 histograms, burr distribution and kappa3
distribution are fitted to the experiment and simulation histograms, respectively. Corresponding squared
sum error values are 9.9e-5 and 5.73e-4 for the experiment and simulation histograms, respectively. Pearson
correlation coefficient of these fitted distributions is 0.31. Trial 2 has a weaker overlap between the experiment
and simulation histograms compared to Trial 1 as in the case of the human task.
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